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Happy New Year, First Presbyterian
community! Here are some things you need to be
aware of as we begin our 195th year in ministry.
Refugee sponsorship: In 2022 First
Presbyterian is making a difference by sponsoring
an Afghan refugee family. We are working under
the guidance and supervision of Catholic Charities
of Central and Northern Missouri. Betsy Rall and
Sally Swanson are co-chairing our sponsorship
team. It is still very early in the process. While we
wait for Catholic Charities to accept our
application, we are gathering copies of driver’s
licenses and proof of insurance for volunteers who
will be driving the family to appointments. Sally
and Betsy have circulated a list of items to be
donated. That list is a general one. Once we are
paired with a specific family, new items will be
added to that list. If you’d like to contribute
monetarily to the effort, make a check payable to
“First Presbyterian Church” and note that the check
is for refugee sponsorship in the memo line. We
have talked with other volunteer groups who are
further along in the process than we are. All of them
report that this experience has blessed them as
much as they have been a blessing for an Afghan
family. I expect that we too will be blessed as a
congregation in this undertaking.
2022 Budget: At this point in last year’s
stewardship campaign, we had received 133
pledges for $612,286. For this year’s stewardship
campaign, we have received 108 pledges for
$495,772. If you have not yet pledged your support
to the 2022 operating budget, please do so. It is
only because of your generosity that we can come
together to help an Afghan family get a new start in
this country, glorify God in corporate worship,
nurture the faith development of our children and
youth, and share the love of Christ with the lonely,
the homeless, the sick and disabled.
The Session has asked the Finance Team to
use reserve funds to balance the 2022 budget. This
is the third year in a row that reserve funds may be
used to balance the budget. The Session believes
that this is unsustainable. This winter and spring the
Session is going to draft a long-term plan for the
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congregation’s mission and ministry that is
financially sustainable. They will be guided by
prayer, Bible study, and some resources from the
Lily Family School of Philanthropy. These resources
help congregations come up with creative new uses
for their property, human, and financial resources.
You will also get a chance to share your input with
the Session.
Sunday school and worship in January:
Sunday, January 9 is Baptism of the Lord Sunday.
We will hear the story of Jesus’s baptism from the
gospel of Mark and remember and give thanks for
our own baptisms. We will continue to explore the
many meanings of baptism throughout the month of
January. Just as God led the Israelites through the
Red Sea waters, so too Jesus Christ leads us through
the waters of baptism toward the Promised Land.
When we are baptized, we die to sin and are raised
to new and eternal life. When we are baptized, we
become members of Christ’s body, the Church, and
the Holy Spirit pours out gifts on each of us for
building up the Body. Please join us Sundays in
January, either in-person or online!

Marvin

Reminder: The church office will be closed on
January 17 for Martin Luther King Day.

All Sunday School Classes begin at 9:30 am
Sunday School Schedule:
Younger Children’s Class (PreK-2nd Grade)
Early Childhood Center
Older Elementary Class (3rd-5th Grade)
Children’s floor (level 3 in the elevator)
Youth Class - Youth floor (level 5 in the elevator)
Adult Class - Ramsey Center

Dear Staff & Congregation,
Thank you so much for the opportunity to serve you in
music ministry for the months of October & November. Thank
you for the warm extensions of friendship & your appreciative
comments on my music. I look forward to serving you again in
the future.
Very warm wishes to all of you for a blessed & prosperous
New Year!
In Christ, Hedy Rothfuss

Please sign up to help with our youth and
children’s programming!

We received thank you notes from Voluntary Action
Center for our gift of $1,000 for their Faith in Service to
Humanity (FISH) Fund, from Rainbow House for our gift
of $250, from Turning Point for our donations of $750,
and from Services for Independent Living for our
donation of $125.

Younger Children’s Sunday School:
bit.ly/fpc_ss_preschool
Second Hour (during worship):
bit.ly/fpc_ss_2ndhr
Older Elementary Sunday School:
bit.ly/fpc_ss_elem

Our canned food drive benefitting the Food
Bank of Central & North East Missouri has
been successful. This Sunday, January 9th, is
your last chance to add to our collection.

Youth Sunday School:
bit.ly/fpc_ss_yth
Youth Group (Sundays 5-7pm):
bit.ly/fpc_ythgrp
Contact Audra for information:
audraw@fpccolumbia.org
REGISTER NOW
High School Youth Triennium
July 24th - 27th, 2022

*Registration ends January 31st!

Youth & Families,

https://presbyterianyouthtriennium.org/

Be on the lookout for a special
youth devotional book. The
Youth Ministry Team wants to
help strengthen your faith by
providing you with your very
own devotional book. It is titled
31 Verses Every Teenager
Should Know. Audra will have
your copy at church on January
9th & 16th and at youth group
on the evening of January
Join Our Team!
The outreach team is looking for new members! If you love
coming up with creative ideas to help our congregation meet
each other and have fun, please contact your session liaison
Betty Cramer at kcramer924@gmail.com
We meet on the first Monday of each month via zoom to
brainstorm and come up with creative ideas! We need you!

QUESTIONS: AUDRA—
audraw@fpccolumbia.org

YOUTH GROUP DATES
January 16th 5-7 pm
January 30th 5-7 pm
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The Ralls and Westons helped Dorothy and Bill
visit after COVID halted their visits for two years.
Their smiles show what a nice visit they had!

Gifts and Memorials
Making Plans for the New Year?
In addition to fulfilling your stewardship pledge to support the
church’s programs in 2022, please know that you can
contribute to the future life of the church with a gift to one of
FPC’s endowment funds at any time.

Saturday Café needs food donations!
Our congregation will host nine Saturday mornings in
January and February.
Please go to https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/805054ba4ad2ca64donate to volunteer or bring food items. Volunteers
need to arrange for the key pickup to enter the church.
Supplies need to be left in the kitchen before 3:00 P.M.
on Friday. Please check your calendars and if possible,
give of your time and talents to this mission outreach
for our community.
Happy January
Birthday to…
10 Kathy Felts
12 Teri Christiansen
Maia Kinkade
Michael Kinkade
13 Audrey O’Brien
15 Tim Thomas
17 Nancy Copenhaver
Marilyn Starwalt
18 Dawn Andres
20 Jack Hanney
Ryan Montgomery
22 David Knight
23 Joey Brodhacker
24 Rachel Claunch
Betty Cramer
Amy Dati
Thomas Giessmann
25 Kaia Mawhinney
Kieran Mawhinney
26 Sarah Cramer
27 Aidan Matteson

A financial gift designated to one or more of the church’s
existing endowment funds will help support our future
ministry. If your passion is with maintaining our presence at
16 Hitt Street, consider making a gift to the Capital
Improvements Endowment Fund. If you cherish the Youth of
our congregation, consider a gift to the Earl & Ruth Kroth
Scholarship Fund. To support the community’s college
students through U-KIRK, consider a gift to the Campus
Ministry Fund. To foster programs that promote spiritual
development, consider a gift to the Education Endowment
Fund.
Just as we have a deep sense of gratitude to those who had the
foresight to create these endowments and to those who gave
generously before us, so will your gifts for the future be
appreciated by those who follow us. Our Pastors or a member
of the Gifts and Memorials Committee would be happy to
visit with you on opportunities for Legacy Giving at FPC.
We encourage you to ask your financial planner and tax
adviser for advice on how you can best use your resources to
fund a gift. Thank you for reviewing your plans for 2022.

A New Year of
Presbyterian Women
28 Emily Dowling
David Graham
Laura Lindsay
Candi Thomson
Barak White
30 Davis Graham
Ellis Graham
Priscilla Mbuthia
Joy Rushing
31 Marge Hicks
Chris Mawhinney
Happy February
Birthday to...
1 Bob Schwartze
Jonathan White
2 Wally Landrum
4 Mildred Brown
Jeremy Matteson
5 Jerry Grace
7 Avelyn Burns

The turning of the new year provides a perfect time
to count the blessings in one’s life and to consider the
support of the people, ministries , and programs that bring
light to our world. As we begin anew, make it your
resolution to participate in and support the many ministries
of Presbyterian Women!
· Join a circle!
· Subscribe to Horizons magazine which includes the lesson
book.
· Attend a regional gathering. (Watch The Epistle for
information)
· Volunteer for a leadership role.
· Pray for and support PW’s ministries, including the
Birthday Offering and Thank Offering. There are also
many missions we support.
· Pray and share a least coin through the Fellowship of the
Least Coin.
Circle Meeting times
Circle 1: 3rd
Thursday noon
Circle 3: 1stthThursday 2:30 PM
Oval 4:
4nd Monday 4:00 PM
Circle 5: 2th
Tuesday 9:30 AM
Book Club: 4 Tuesday 6:30 PM

The Chez
Ramsey Center
The Chez
Lenoir Chapel
The Chez

Stewardship

God’s Light of Hope Leads All ‘Wise Men’---Still
The lighting of the Candle of Hope initiated the Advent series of
sermons on Hope as the firm foundation of a spirit-filled and sociallyconscious Christian life. Children in their Sunday School activity
discovered “Hope is a Rope”---a life-line, indeed! Another metaphor,
used by Jesus in Matthew 7:24-27, is that of a wise man who built his
house on a rock; the foolish man built on sand. Seven decades ago my
Sunday School class had great fun singing (with energetic hand
gestures) of the rain coming down, and the flood coming up, and the
wind blowing on the houses built on rock (v.1) and on sand (v.2). The
latter’s great fall was punctuated with the loudest ‘STOMP’ our little
feet could muster!

The day held such promise. A list of errands to run and
even a lunch with a friend were planned. The weather was
beautiful as I passed the bell ringer with the kettle. There
were two people, one with his dog, standing on the busy
corner. The sign said “disabled Vet, can you help?”
Someone standing outside the Food Bank caught my eye.
She asked if food was available there; “over at the pantry,
they can give you food”, I replied.
As the day went along, I continued to think about these
three unrelated (or perhaps related) events in my day.
They have become so common that they hardly register
with me. And the collective society “we” hardly notice
them either. I mentioned this to my friend and then we
remembered that small acts of kindness can have a
positive impact.

This memory from childhood was jogged upon hearing a familiar
hymn [#353] sung the First Sunday in Advent at Washington National
Cathedral: “My hope is built on nothing less than Jesus’ blood and
righteousness; I dare not trust the sweetest frame, but wholly lean on
Jesus’ name.” Refrain: “On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand; all other
ground is sinking sand; all other ground is sinking sand.” It is profitable
to remember for our own time that the lyrics to this hymn were set to
music by William B. Bradbury in 1863—in the heat of the American
Civil War---as a solace and hope, both then and now.

I Can make a difference in someone’s life.
You Can make a difference in someone’s life.
We Can make a difference in someone’s life.
Our giving allows a family to get utility help; a Vet to have
a lunch or dinner, or someone to have food for the week.
The time to act is now. Please give this season, so FPC can
continue its mission to help those in need in both small
ways and big ways.
Please visit
https://
www.fpccolumbia.org/2022-give so you can make a
difference. If you have any questions, please contact the
FPC office at 573-442-1164.

It’s now forty days later. Epiphany commemorates the arrival in
Bethlehem of the Three Wise Men---the first, spiritually-seeking
‘Others’ to recognize the Messiah by following God’s Light of Hope.
They offered to Jesus their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh (a resin
for anointing/embalming)---a portent of the coming discipline of Lent
and Christ’s final act to redeem mankind. Divine Wisdom.

Deacons
Early on the evening of Saturday, December 18, a caravan of
Deacons drove through the dark to deliver FPC’s annual
Christmas dinner and party supplies to foster children and staff at
Coyote Hill, just west of Harrisburg. Coyote Hill is a residential
program for foster children of all ages. This year we took seven
large Shakespeare pizzas and dozens of homemade cookies to 30
kids and 10 residential staff people, living in six houses. You can
guess what the kids wanted for the first course! Thanks to Ann
Bouchard and Audra West for assembling self-explanatory craft
activities, and for blankets that were made at the Advent
Workshop.
Prior to last year, we hosted the group in the Ramsey Center the
weekend before Christmas, and enjoyed participating in games
and activities with the kids. That activity fell victim to the Covid
restrictions in 2020 and 2021, so we have taken the party to them.
Thanks to Deacons for help with planning, baking, craft-making,
driving and spreading good Christmas cheer, which is always
appreciated and well-received by all at Coyote Hill.

As our Lord promises to give us “a future with hope” [Jeremiah 29:11],
we anticipate His showering of blessings upon us in 2022. For this new
year, let us receive a benediction from Paul’s Letter to the new
Christians in Rome [Romans 15:13 NRSV]: “May the God of hope
fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you may abound in
hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.” Thanks be to God!

Our Deacons are eager to serve our local community as well as
our FPC members. Please reach out to your Deacon if you have
prayer requests or would like to have home communion. And
Deacons always appreciate hearing back from our flocks with
updates about concerns and joys. As we continue to deal with the
ongoing pandemic, please remember to stay connected to your
church family for fellowship and support.

Richard G. Baumann, Elder Liaison to the Worship MinistryTeam
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2020-2021 Session Members
Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Richard Baumann

Elaine Blodgett

Scott Buchanan

(rbaumann@cougars.ccis.edu)

(elaineblodgett@gmail.com)

(scottycorn@gmail.com)

Kent Hopper

Eric Cunningham

Betty Cramer

(hopper.kent@gmail.com)

(ericcunningham75@gmail.com)

(kcramer924@gmail.com)

Linda Landry

Allan Moore

Sharen Garrett

(landryl@health.missouri.edu)

(Amoore@ms-app.com)

(sgar758224@aol.com)

Kathy Lee

Emily Reynolds

Bobb Swanson

(thursdayschild318@gmail.com)

(miss.emily@gmail.com)

(swansonbobb33@gmail.com)

Garrick West (youth)

Tom Smith

(22gw01@stu.cpsk12.org)

(tsmithdds@gmail.com)

December Session Meeting
•
•
•

•

•

Approved the minutes of the November 18, 2021 Stated Session Meeting
Approved the November Treasurer’s Report.
Received the Treasurer’s Report which indicated that $26,124 was transferred to the operating budget in
November from cash reserves. Without the addition of the reserve cash, expenses would have exceeded
income by approximately $4,000. Pledge contributions in November were $37,737 which is approximately
$8,000 less than October. Without the use of the $68,000 carry-over funds from 2020, $36,642 in cash
reserve funds and the recent transfer of $26,124 from reserve funds, operating expenses would have
exceeded income by $40,308 at the end of November. The draft budget for 2022 is $745,000; we will need
an increase in pledges and significant carry-over funds to achieve this budget.
Afghan resettlement update. There were 43 people in attendance at the information session following
worship. 22 people indicated their willingness to assist in this mission. Each person that comes in contact
with the family would have to go through training and have a background check. At the time of the Stated
Session Meeting, no FPC volunteer coordinator had been identified. Session approved this mission
contingent upon a coordinator being identified.
Stewardship and 2022 Budget. Approximately 50 units have not pledged for 2022. The Stewardship
committee will make calls, send e-mails and pledge cards to those who have not pledged for 2022. Options
to fund the 2022 draft budget of $745,000 are reducing expenses, using possible carry-over funds, using
reserve funds to balance the shortfall. Session approved using the reserve funds to balance the 2022 budget
shortfall.

First Presbyterian Church
Disciples Making a Difference
Our Mission: Living our faith in Jesus Christ
by…
* Embracing all people
*Engaging all neighborhoods
* Encouraging each other
* Empowering lives

First Presbyterian Church
16 Hitt Street
Columbia, MO 65201

Sunday Mornings at FPC: Worship Service, 11:00 AM.
For our live-streamed services, Go to https://www.youtube.com/fpccolumbia .
Church office hours: M-F, 9:00 am-4:30 pm

Church phone numbers:
Office: (573) 442-1164
E-mail: office@fpccolumbia.org

Fax: (573) 442-7161
Web site: www.fpccolumbia.org

Find our groups on Facebook—First Presbyterian Church, UKIRK,
Presbyterian Women, First Presbyterian Columbia Youth, FPC Columbia
Missouri Children & Families, and MOPS
The next Epistle will be available on February 4, 2022.
If you have not given your email address to the church office, please do so
as soon as possible to continue to receive news from FPC!
To check the church’s online calendar, or to receive The Epistle and @First by
email, visit our website: www.fpccolumbia.org.
Sunday sermons are available online. Please visit www.fpccolumbia.org.

Ministers - All Christians
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Senior Pastor
Marvin Lindsay
Associate Pastor
Jon Reinink
Director of Youth and
Children’s Ministry
Audra West
Ukirk Director
Sam Kennedy
Financial Coordinator
Fran Muench
Executive Administrative
Assistant
Nancy Foote
Custodian
James Scott
Organist
Michael Bancroft
Adult Choir/Handbell Director
Jordan Walker
Pastor Emeritus
Richard J. Ramsey

